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WEBSTER KECO.KD.

Incident*, fienii'ntscmcis, and Reflection* ifhistni-
tive of the Life and Character of the demirtcd
iStatettnan.

We transfer to our columns a few of the remin¬
iscences and personal memorials which have been
called forth by the death of Daniel Webster.
The} throw new light upon the private life and
character of one whose fame was his country's.
UwiU be recollected (says the Boston Journal) that

Mr. \\ ebsteii w«us the last of the Whig heads of l»epart-
meiua who left the Cabinet of Jons Tyler when he turned
his back upon the party which bad elevated hit., to his
lugh position. The motives of Mr. Webstkr, in thus hold¬
ing on to the office which he had been called by Pre¬
sident Hakwsos to fill, have been grossly misrepresent-
ed, and even now are not fully appreciated. That they
were of the most honorable character we lia. never en¬

tertained the shadow of a doubt. What tfcose motive*
were becam. apparent to all but tho<* of the most obtuse
in intellect, or who were wilfully blind, wheo the Askbur-
ton treaty was concluded. The following reminiscence,
connected with this period, is gi«n by a <orre,p.ndem
of the New York Tribune:

Dasiel Webster was, at the period t« which I au< r*

El* ln 1>hlJ^elphia, either passing through to Wash-
ington or the East. He was ut the Washin/ton lW
.t£ wS££Liw th' ^ WttS -P

Jo^he^gs TlSS^TlcZJT^rWebster s remam.ng in Tyler's Cabinet- I was told thai
Webier I? ^ C">' ^ upon Mr

,h«£. b'elTZed» >"

in H?Tln? kn°wn Mr- Webster for forty years, and believ I
^Lon'h.t'h^ touching the

ferih "-S'rsr

Cabinet ot lyler after his associates had felt it their
U' praceeJeiJ to 8tate why I feu towards

him the same respect as ever. «If," 8aid I, "I*,n ri«rht I
in my conclusions as to the-reasons which governed you
in determining to continue in the Cabinet of Mr. Tyler
they are these : lou did not feel that you would be doinir
your country justice by abruptly breaking off the nego¬
tiations with Lord Ashburton; and you wished to lay the
foundation ol our relations with China by preparing with

10 **

have done me justice. These and these only were my
motnes. 1 thank you lor your just interpretation of the
reasons that governed me in these matters." !

I left Mr. W., called on two of our Whig friends the
same evening and related the above. TheyS ri
and taid," We will forthwith wait upon him." They

moving
accompanied them. I left the city nex^ |

Allow me to add that Mr. Webster appeared to me then
to have given proof not only of being governed by the
purest patriotism but by the most invincible moral cou-

rage, lie knew, for the press of his party was violent in
its denunciations of him for lagging behind his aasn

dates, and felt how much of fame (import v att£s
he must lose by his course: but, rising above alltha

XS LimSe,f' ^ r"0hed - course and I
ask if theconsummation of the treaty

e'J8,er with Lord Ashburton could, with

r.'4-;1
io'snct"" h,'°"T'f Hi» lordnhip JL free

banbd'w Dk° 0' { .
great and UIltnatched powers of

Daniel Webster, but he said, " //, did not
could crer hare hem consummated by am, other man "

And surely, when the foundation of our commercial and

ci.nf h- kUZ\
lifications for the place. Nobody can know if \lj lES*
"bed. whether i, ijrfdTb^rew" Sen 'T tbat Can 1,11 tUe conse,luences ?
mere was, then, a iclf-sacrtjice on the part of Mr W. K

ster of most rare occurrence. The nettv saW1
petty honor of holding on to bis place a few months lonctr
as Secretary of State had nothing to do with the resolve
of Mr. Webster to remain in that position. So no - it

V^l^rrT', rr"J°U*'J<« '«»< Of dily,
.J 11 ^ 1^B ID lIsnce> outweighed all the odium

and ri.. the loss of political power an I party friendship
that were brought against it Mr. Web-ter dared, in de¬
fiance of lt^all, to do fa duty.and he did it gloriously. "

The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore S.n fur¬
nishes the following anecdote connected with the ^meera

in the life of Mr. Webster :

" It will be recollected that Mr. Webster'*
in Mr. Tyler s Cabinet caused considerable shyness on the
part of many of his old political associates towari. Mm
After , bnef period the illustriou. stated ^clu "i
lorS I¦? treatJ Wkh Eng,M,J' Which w"» ^ him a
world-wide renown At this juncture one of our mo*-!
prominent citixens gave a splendid banquet, at which were

SKI'Z of the House of

-kP .r ,
convivialities had just conimrnce<l

when the dignitied form of Webster waa *eet, ..,.! !!
parlor, and as he advanced hi. big eye surveyed the com-

cill' Bome of tho"' 'ho had be-
com« partially alienate<l from him. On the in*t«r.t

* distingniahed patriotic Senator from one of the

I* «-outlieru States, who exclaimed, 'Gentlemen I
have a sentiment to propose; The health 0f our eminent
"turn, the nryofuitar ofthe AsMurton treat,,.' The comnant

r»p«nd«d. Webster instantly ^X7
I have also a sentiment for you.the Smalt of,the l n,t,'d

State,, w,thout w.urh the AMarton tre.u,, u.uld have l.,n

"li' l l oj that treaty Uu than nothing '

The quickness and fitness of this at onco

teTred arennd'tl7 fwIin?" The company clus¬
ter# I around the magnate whose sprightly and #v|ifvin<,
conversation never failed u> excite admiration, and thf
rtmainilfr i»f the (fvcnimr vn« M(IAn» t

agreeable to all "
8 PCnt in a m"nner

onl1! f u kr?' M' °f N>W T0fk' wI">i9 known as

cent^' ,#t"rS m°Sl iDtim,lUi Perwnal "ends, re-

? It Vm,'el",K of lhc b'r Vork, paid an in¬
teresting tribute to his memory, from which we make the
following extract" :
" I will occupy the attention of this meeting for a veryfew minutes in speaking of what I know of the personalcharacteristics of Mr. Webster. I ha<l long been acquaint¬ed with him. From alt that I know, from all that I hare

ever seen or heard, I bear testimony here to-day that
Daniel Welmter, as a public man, was » man of the highestintegrity. It always seeme<l to me as if he acted under
the immediate conviction that what he did was to be
known not only to bis own generation, but to posterity.He was always clear in office. He regarded political
power in his own hands as a trust: and, though alwayswilling and desirous to gratify his friends if he could, he
never felt himself at liberty for an instant, in order to
advance any pYivatc interest, to violate his great truM.

" I have known Mr. Webster in private circles and in do¬
mestic life. 1 bear testimony here to-day, that, though 1
have rceived multitudes of letters from him, which I now
have, and many that have been destroyed by his order,
written in the most confidential and friendly manner;
though 1 have had the pleasure of meeting him on many
occasions, and at the festive board often, where our sit-
tings were long, I l>ear testimony tiiat never in my life
did I hear an impure thought or a profane expre«sion
come from the lips of Daniel Webster.
" Anil f bear further testimony that never, in writing or

in my hearing, did he assail private character. No man
was ever slandered, no man was ever spoken ill of, byl>aniel Webster. I further bear testimony that never in
my life have 1 known a man whose conversation w»« uni¬
formly so unexceptionable in its tone, and uniformly soedi-
fving in its character. Mr. President. 1 may say furthertfjat no man ever possessed greater tenderness of feeling
than Mr. Webster. He never had an enemy (and w% all
can bear witness that he had enemies of the most malig¬
nant character) who, if he came to him in distress, he
wonld not have shared his last dollar with, and melted in
sympathy for his grief.

"Sir, in saying that the virtues of the dead were not
mingled with weaknesses and failings, wonld be to say
that Daniel Webster was not human. All his weaknesses
and failings have been spread before the people time and
agsin. and no friend of his could regret the fact if they
had not toen exaggerated

" Mr. President, it was one of the characteristics of Mr.
Web«ter that he abhorred all affectation- 1 take plea«ure
in saying here to-day that the affectation which is pos¬
sessed by young professional men of sajing things with-

out preperation, of speaking on the spur of the moment,
without previous thought, was on affectation which, of all
others, Mr. Webster despised. He never spoke without
previous thought. He never spoke without laborious
preparation; and, as iny venerable and learned friend who
early knew him said, he was industrious to the last. * *

" It must be admitted that Mr. Webster was ambitious.
Whether his ambition is to be raaked among his virtues
or his weaknesses is ix>t for me to say. He was an am¬
bitious man, a very ambitious man, to the last hour of
his life. He desired the highest position ; and his ambi¬
tion was to surpass every other man who had been in the
same position. He labored to accomplish that event.he
labored with great assiduity to effect that result. Wheth¬
er he has suoceeded posterity will decide. That he labor¬
ed to fill the highest position in this country is a fact that
cau»»ot be denied. That he thought that posttiou worthy
of his ambition is a fact not to be denied. That he
thought he hail earned a claim to that position is a fact
not to be denied. And it is a fact not to be denied that
bocause that claim was not regarded his days were short¬
ened."
" Observer," the correspondent of the Philadelphia

Ledger, yfritesus follows from Pottsville, under date of
the 2oth ultimo:
"The news of Mr. Wkuhtek's death has reached us

this morning, and has filled every heart in these secluded
valleys with grief aud sorrow. By this melancholy be¬
reavement the oountry has lost its greatest statesman,
the Union its noblest devotee, the Constitution its ablest
champion. Mr. Webster had a great mission to fulfil,
and did not leave the elevated stage on which he was
acting till he had accomplished it. The Union is not only jpreserved, but Mr. Webster has left arguments enough
behind him to show why it must endure forever. The
Presidency, if it had baen within his reach, would have
added nothing to his colossal fame ; nor could it have in¬
creased the reverence with which all thinking and reflect¬
ing men are wout to pronounce his name. As President,
he might have biassed the legislation of Congress for a

period, of four years ; as a patriotic statesman, a philoso¬
phic commentator of the Constitution, and a prophetic
seer of the remotest consequences of legislative acts and
principles, Daniel Webster will exercise a commanding
influence on the judgment and acts of his countrymen in
all times to come.

" Mr. Webster was not a popular tribune ; he never

stooped to persuasion, or to emphatic appeals to the pas¬
sions and prejudices of men. He never addressed parti¬
cular classes of voters, or looked to the npp1o>i«u of
multitude as tJ»e highest reward of his efforts. Mr. Web¬
ster looked npon government as a science, and upon its
philosophical analysis as the proper object of his unrivul-
led intellect. He never spoke on ordinary topics; but
when a great occasion presented itself, he never failed to
address posterity through his contemporaries. Other
men may have pleased, captivated, enchanted their coun¬
trymen ; Mr. Webster preferred to instruct them. And
his lessons were so energetic in their character, so simplein language, so elevated iu sentiment, so forcible in logic,
so irresistible in argument, that they were read and stu¬
died by all, and will continue a text-book to statesmen of
future generations and ages. Other men have given force
to opinions and established theories by which they be¬
came the founders of sects; Mr. Webster's moral grandeur
as a statesman consisted in that classic repose with which
his serene intellect exposed and crushed error wherever
he found it, and maintained the integrity of principlesagainst the phrenzy of party and the zealots of sectional
interests. Mr. Webster has become the codifier of our
duties as Americans.the Aristotle of republican reason.
It can hardly be expected that such a man should have
been fully appreciated in the age in which he lived; it is
for posterity to do him justice.
"As to Mr. Webster's administration of the State De¬

partment.the last theatre of his official acts.it has been
listinguished by the peculiar characteristics of his genius,Mr. Webster was perhaps the first Secretary of State
who, in his own person, represented the dignity and
strength of our Government. The influence of foreign Ji-
j'omatists sank into utter insignificance by his side; while
he representatives of the exhausted Governments of
Europe stood in awe of his intellectual vigor, and those
>rodij5iou9 powers of mind which made him not only a
.leader, but a judge in all national ati'airs. Mr. Webster
ras the first American Secretary of State who, in his
.fficial capacity, pointed to the radical difference between
he basis of all European Governments and that of the
.'nited States. It was he who, for the first time, claimed
or his country not merely the position of a member of
he family of nations, by virtue of the public law of Eu-
ope, but by a right founded on great historical facts,vhich marks the development aud progress of the human
"ace. Mr. Webster's letter to the Austrian official at
>\a»hington marks an era in'American diplomacy scarcelyipproached by the imagination of his predecessors in the |state Department. General Cass had traced its outlines,
.ut Mr. Webster first promulgated it to the world, under
he great seal of the State. The date of Mr. Webster's
etter to Chevalier Hulsemann, is that of fhe emancipation)f American diplomacy from the shackles of Europeannrecedents, and constitutes the long looked-for answer
jf the United States to the resolutions adopted at the
Congress of Laybach and Verona.
" Mr. Webster's detractors pronounced him cold ami

unfeeling, because he was not impulsive, and not ap¬
proachable through the usual avenues of vanitj and self-
love. Yet Mr. Webster possessed an exuberant fancy, a
delicate and refined taste, and an appreciation bordering
on enthusiasm of the sublime and beautiful. Milton and
Sbakspeare were his favorite Saxon poets, as he ever
loved the pathetic and the truthful. Cicero and Demos¬
thenes were his models of oratory, though he surpassed
them both in the severity of his diction and in the com¬

prehensiveness of his ideas, which gushed like an impet¬
uous stiteum from the rich fountain of his teeming mind.
Mr. Webster's taste and genius made him eminently a so¬
cial being, an attached friend, and a devoted husband
and father. Nothing could exceed hi* table-talk amongfriends. It was more instructive, and certainly more en¬
tertaining, than other men's essays. 'Cold and unfeel¬
ing' men create no sympathies. They may have patronsand clients, but they have no friends. It is not the peo¬ple at large that can penetrate into a great man's cham-
ber, or read the sentiments which are treasured np in the
recesses of his heart. But who, of all the prominent
statesmen of the country, can boast of so large a number
of prominent friends, ready, as recent events have shown,
to follow him into political exile? These are the promi¬
nent witnesses who bear testimony to Mr. Webster's exalt¬
ed humanity ; the clamor of politicians, and the indiffer¬
ence of those who follow them, only furnish the evidence
by which his age and his country will be judged by pos¬terity.

.. Mr Webster was a universal man, and a universal
statesman. He could not have lived in any quarter of
the globe without leaving his name in its history. He
would have been on the progressive side in any country,and would hive exercised a controlling influence on its
destiny. One n:i*h man would have saved the French
Revolution from p*. si..:" the quicksands of militaryglory: while England herseu would have revered in him
the conservative statesman whose well-considered po'.lwould have imparted a fresh impetus to her gigantic in¬
dustrial development. While the nation deplores his loss,there is but one man, in all the land, fit to pronounce his
eulogy. That man is General Cass.like the illustrious
deceased, a native of New Hampshire, and a classmate of
his at school. There is no other statesman now livingapproaching the great departed in attainments, experi¬
ence, or comprehensiveness of genius ; and when Lr.wis
Cass shall leave the stage, on which he has performed so
many high, intellectual, and noble parts, Clio, the pen¬sive muse of history, will find no orator worthy of her
theme."
A literary journal says that of all oar public men Mr.

Wkb-tir cultivated most, and most relied on, the strength
and graoes of literature in the structure of his speeches,
lly him style and language have been molt carefully con¬

sidered, and he has furnished passages of the pur* crys¬
tal which are worthy of the lasting record of the printed
page. A single sentence from the close of hU Plea to
the jury on the grea' murder trial of theCrowningshields
i« one of those which justify this opinion, and at the
s ime time represents the character of the occasions where
Mr. Webster figures to the first advantage, namely, in
giving utterance to the lofty and austere moral sentiment
of hi« native section of New England :

" A sen«e of duty pursues us ever. It is omnipresent,like the Deity. If we take to ourselves the wings of themorning and dwell in the utmost parts of the sea, dutyperformed, or duty violated, is still with us, for our hap-piness or our misery. If we say the darkness shall, coverus. in the darkless as in the light our obligations are yetwith us. We cannot escape their power, nor fly fromtheir presence. They »re wrtli us in this life, will bewith us at its close; and, in that scene of inconceivablesolemnity which lies yet further onward, we shall stillfind ourselves surrounded hy the consciousness of duty,to pain us wherever it has been violated, and to consoleJ us, so far as Ood may have given us grace to perform it."
The New York Journal of Commerce, in recurring to

the death of this great Statesman, Sf eaka as follows :
" In the notices of Mr. Webster the remark is made thatneither of the weighty trio who so long occupied the at¬tention and. attracted the admiration of the country reach¬ed the Presidency. As long ago as the second term ofMr. Monroe, the last of the Revolutionary line of Presi¬dents, the cynical John Randolph predicted that no greatj man would ever again he elected President. Mr. JohnQnincy Adams, the successor of Mr. Monroe, though con-fessedly a great man, was hardly an exception to the re¬mark, as he was not indebted to th«- popular choice forbis elevation. This exclusion of great men from the firstoffice in the oountry .rises partly, parbapa, from the in-

ability of th« popular mawes to appreciate great oapacity
for the civil Verri.ces, and partly from the organisation of
parties, which Interposes between the people and their
suffrages the vrill of an irresponsible and packed body of
interested an.d selfish partisans and ofiioe-seekers. But,
from whatever cause it may arise, the fact is so. Mr.
Calhoun, within the last few weeks before his death, re-

coguised this fact, and made an application of it to Mr.
Webster.

'. Wo can vouch for the correctness of the foliowing
statement of remarks made by Mr. Calhouu concerning
Mr. Webster, which show not only the high esteem in
whioh he held Mr. Webster, but his regret that Mr. Web-
ster would not be the n$xt President. Mr. Calhoun was

deeply concerned and agitated by the dark clouds that
overhuug the Uuiou during the session of 1860, and had
often, both in private and public, expressed his feurs as
to the result. Though holding life himself by a very f^iil
tenure, he felt deeply for the country, and in his private
conversations spoke constantly of the subject. In one of
these conversations, in February, 1850, a friend asked,
' What will Mr. Webster do ?' Mr. Calhoun promptly
and energetically replied, ' He will do all that a states¬
man and a patriot can do. My hopes rest upon Mr. Web-
ster. He alone can save this Union.' He added: .I have
known Mr. Webster lor nearly thirty years, and he has
always acted from a conscientious regard to the welfare
of the whole Union.' This was prior to any conversation
between Mr. Calhouu and Mr. Webster in regard to the
course of the latter.

44 The day following Mr. Webster's speech of the 7th of
March another familiar friend of Mr. Calhoun was with
him, and the subject of conversation was Mr. Webster's
noble effort in behalf of the Constitution and the Union.
Mr. Calhoun spoke in the most decided terms of admira-
tion of the speech, and of gratitude to its author for his
patriotic and self-sacrificing course. He then said, 4 1
see no reason why Mr. Webster should not be the next
President. He ought to be.' ' But,' he added, as if
soliloquizing, ' He ur too great a man ever to be made l're-
sident.'
" Mr. Webster and his great compatriots are now be¬

yond the reach of the applause or the envy of their coun¬
trymen, aud we see no men rising in the East, or the West,
or the South, who will ever be able to take their places in
the public councils, or able, as they were, to hold a de-
cided mastery over the American mind.

44 It does not follow that because these men have not
filled the Presidency they have not wielded immense in¬
fluence in the country. They have, perhaps, held as much
power iu pubilo ulTuirs, while in Congress and in the Ca¬
binet, as if they had, each in turn, filled the Executive
chair. Merely to be President, without having render¬
ed such civil services as these men have done, is a lower
honor.

44 Mr. Webster vindicated the Constitution in 1830 from
the Nullification heresy, aud was hailed by the American
people as the defender of the Constitution. He twice
rescued the country from the peril of war with England,
growing first out of the Northeastern, and next of the
Oregon boundary. He placed on a secure and immova¬
ble basis the immunity of the American commerce, and
the inviolability of the American flag. He did more than
any other man in the whole country, and at greater haz¬
ard of personal popularity, to stem and roll back the tor¬
rent of sectionalism which in 1850 threatened to over¬
throw >the pillars of the Constitution and the Union.
Such great actions as these are the glory of statesmen
and the admiration of mankind; and it would add little to
Mr. Webster's fame or his usefulness to have tilled the
Presidency."
A correspondent of the same paper, who was on a visit

at Marshfield at the time of Mr. Webster's death, writes
as follows:

every coun^nceb^hTumbleBttena11^ Up°n

er with those who were nearest akin to7) T"1'
Preceded by Mr Abbot , «V: 4 o th<\ m,6hty dead,
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afternoon
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Republic; and alike did they tower in ^*t h,"D°r of the

above all the men of their times vvi lco1°*''al grandeur
conferred fame on others, they 'mJ" .

P°Pu'ar vote

country, and their memory wVli,, , ,famfl on ^cir

while liberty is worshipped and nul.lir !" re?ereneed

Jn this land of the free '
Worth eherishe<i

The Baltimore American remarks th.» n . ¦

language, uttered with all the glowimr f
r''

agination and intellect, kindled with iho ZT ^ im'

of eloquence, when, in 1826 heromm
"K e,c,tement

oration «.d^^. 0,jJ£If """"

Of spirits, applies now with singular ST t°th9worid

himself. The orator does not live it ##^ropriaU,ne«s to

nounce over the remains of Webster sueh
' pro"

'tut memorable discourse in the one we referred to aa

>eing suitable and becoming now in application to the de-
teased statesman of Massachusetts and the Union:
"Adams and Jefferson, I have said, are no more. As

minan beings, indeed, they are no more. They are no

uore, as in 177ti bold and Earless advocates of indepen-
lence; no more, as on subsequent periods, the head of
he Governmeut; no more, as we have recently 6een them,
iged and venerable objects of admiration and regard.
I'liey are no more. They are dead. But how little is
here of the great and good which can die! To their
country they yet live, aud live forever. They live in all
that perpetuates the remembrance of men on earth; in
he recorded proofs of their own great actions; in the
tffspring of their intellect; in the deep-engraved lines of
.>ublic gratitude, and in the respect and homage of man¬
kind. They live in their example; und they live, empha-
tically, and will live, in the influence which their lives and
efforts, their principles and opinions, now exercise, and
will continue to exercise, on the affairs of men, not only
hi their own country, but throughout the civilized world.
A superior and commanding human intellect, a truly great
man, when Heaven vouchsaves so rare a gift, is not a tem¬
porary flame, burning bright for awhile, and then ex¬

piring, giving place to returning darkness. It is rather a

spark of fervent lieat as well as radiant light, with power
to enkindle the oonimon mass of liumau mind; so that
when it glimmers, in its own decay, and finally goes out
in death, no night follows, but it leaves the world all
light, all on fire, from the potent contact of its own spirit.
Bacon died, but the human understanding, roused by the
touch of his miraculous wand, to a perception of the true
philosophy, and the just mode of inquiring after truth,
bus kept on its course, successfully aud gloriously. New¬
ton died, yet the courses of the spheres are still known,
und they yet move on in the orbits which he saw, and
described for them, in the infinity of space."
The lives and characters of great men (continues the

American) are landmarks in history, and they constitute
the types and representatives of a nation's civilization.
They are the noblest treasure which a people can pos¬
sess. The common iustinct which prompts their coun¬

trymen to honor their great men is one of the most pow
erful of feelings, and in its high ascendency it subdues
partisan prejudices and individual animosities, and merges
the identity of the oitinon almost into a partnership of
greatness with the distinguished and eminent man whom
the country delights to honor. It is, indeed, a mark of
the superiority of a people to produce great men. An
inferior people are barren of such productions, and could
not appreciate them if they should casually appear.
Who does not know and acknowledge the lustre that is
shed over the American ntlme and history by the charac¬
ter aud life of Geobuk Washington? What considera¬
tion could there be on earth sufficient to make us willing
to blot out his name from our annals, if such a deed of
desecration could be done ?

It is a matter of reproach, wo must confess, that while
we offer up on the tombs of our great men the obligations
of gratitude and of grief, it too often happens that in
their lives they are defrauded of the acknowledgments
justly due them. Let us hope that we shall learn to do
better in this regard, and know how to prize our best men
before we are called to lament their loss.
A brief and incomplete report of the result of the post¬

mortem examination of Mr. Webster has already been
made public. The Boston Atlas states a lew particulars,
as follows :

" We learn that a very careful, minute, and accurate
examination was made, under the eye of one of the best
living morbid anatomists, and the results carefully noted
down. We presume that they will be, in due time, care¬
fully collated and made public, as they will be of equalinterest to the admirers of his intellectual greatness and
to the scientific world. We understand that at a recent
meeting of a medical society some of the more strikingresults of this examination were stated, and formed the
subject of an interesting scientific discussion. The cere¬
bral organs were of the very largest known capacity, ex¬
ceeding by thirty per centum the average weight of the
human brain, and, with only two known exceptions, (Cu-vier aud Dupuytren,) the largest of which there is anyrecord. It is also worthy of remark that a well-marked
eftusion upon the arachnoid membrane was discovered in
these investigations, although there were no perceptibleevidences of any lesion during Mr. Webster's lifetime. It
is supposed to have been caused by his severe fall from
his carriage in Kingston last spring. It is a remarkable
physiological fact, that an injury which would have im¬
paired the intellect, if not at oncc caused death, in
another, should in this instance have been attended with
so little raternal evidence of so important an injury to a
vital organ."
The following beautiful letters are copied from the

proof-sheets of the l'rivate Life of Daniel Webster, by
Cuabi.es Laxmam*, Esq., now in the press of Messrs.
Harper & Brothers. Thejr art) addressed to his New
Hampshire overseer:

" Washington, March 13, 1822.
" Jons Tatlor : lam glad to hear from you again,and to learn that you are well, and that your teams and

tools are ready for spring's work, whenever the weather
will allow you to begin, i sometimes read books on farm¬
ing ; and I remember that a very sensible old author ad¬
vises farmers ' to plough naked and to sow naked.' By this
he means that there is no use in beginning spring's work
till the weather is warm, that a fanner may throw asidehis winter clothes and roll up his sleeves. Yet he says
we ought to begin as earlyln the year as possible. He
wrote some very pretty verses on this subject, which, as
fur as I remember, run thus:

44' While yet the spring it young, while earth unbinds
T he frozen bosom to the western winds;W hile mountain snows dissolve against the sun,And streams, yet new, from precipices run.E'en fn thin early dawning of the year,Prodooe the plough, and yoke the sturdy steer;And goad him till he smoke beneath his toil,And the bright share is buried in the soil.'

' -'ohn I lylor, when you read these lines, do you not
see the snow melting, and the little streams beginning to
run down the slopes of your l'unchbrook pasture, and
the new grass starting and growing in the trickling wa¬
ter, all green, bright, aud beautiful ? And do you not'
see your Durham oxen smoking from heat and perspi-ration as they draw along your great breaking-up plough,cutting and turning over the tough swards in your mea¬
dow in the great field T The name of this sensible author
is \ irgil; and he gives farmers much other advice, some
of which you have been following all this winter, without
even knowing that he,had given it.

"' But when cold weafher, henry snow, and rain
The laboring fanner in hia house restrain,Let him forecast hia work with timely care,Which else ia huddled when the skies aro fair;Then let him mark the sheep, and whet the shining share,Or hollow tree* for boat*, or number o'erHU *aekn, or measure hi* increasing store ;Or sharpen stakes, and mend each rake and fork,80 to be ready, in good time, to work-
Visit his crowded barn* at early morn,Look to hia granary, and shell his corn.
Give a good breakfast to his numerous kine,Mis shivering poultry and hii fattening swine.'

" And Mr. Virgil says some other things which yonunderstand up at Franklin as well as ever he did:
" 'In chiHing winter swain* enjoy their store,Forget their hardships, and recruit for more ;The farmer to full feasts invites his friends,

And what he got with pains with pleasure spends ;Draws chairs around the Are, and tells oncc more
Stories that often have been told before ;

*

Spreads a clean table with things good to cat,
And adds some moistening to his fruit and meat:
They praise his hospitality, and feel
They shall sleep better after such a meal.'

"John Taylor, by the time you hare got through this
you will have read enough. The sum of all is, be readyfor your spring's work as soon as the weather becomes
warm enough, and then put your hand to the plough, and
look notback. Dakiki. Webster."

, ' " WAsmKOTow, March 17, 1B52.
" Jon* Taylor : Go ahead. The heart of the Winter is

brokfn, and before the first day of April all your land
may be ploughed. Buy the oxen of Captain Marston, if
you think the price fair. Pay for the hay. 1 send you a
check for 1*160 for these two objects. Put the great oxen
in a condition to be turned out and fattened. You have
a good horse-team, and I think, in addition to this, four
oxen and a pair of four-year-old steers will do your
work. If yon think so, then dispose of the Stevens oxen,
or unyoke them, and send them to the pasture for beef.
I know not when I shall see you, but I hope before plant¬
ing. If you need any thing, such as guano, for instance,
write to Joseph liuck, F,sq., Boston, and he will send it to
yon.

" Whatever ground you sow or plant, ste that it ia in
good condition. We want no pennyroyal crttpt. A little
farm well tilled is to a fanner the next best thing to a
little wife well willed. Cultivate your garden. Be sure
to produce sufficient quantities of nseful vegetables. A
man may half support his family from a good garden
Take care to keep my mother's garden in good order, even
if it cost yon the wages of a man to take care of it. I
have sent yon many garden seeds. Distribute them
among your neighbors. Send them to the stores in the
village, that every body may have a part of them without
cost.
" I am glad thatyon have choaen Mr. Pike representative,

lie is a true man but there are in New Hampshire many

persons who call themselves Whigs, who are no Whigs at
all, and no better than disuniouists. Any man who he¬
sitates in grauting and securing to every part of the
country its just and its constitutional rights is an enemy
to the whole oouutry.
" John Taylor, if one of your boys should say that he

honors his father and mother, and loves his brothers and
sisters, but still insists that one of them shall be driven
out of the family, what can you say of him but this, that
there is no real family love in him ? You and I are farm¬
ers ; we never talk politics; our talk is of oxen^ but re¬
member this: that any man who attempts to excite one
part of the country against another ip just as wicked as
he would be who should attempt to get up a quarrel be-
tweeu John Taylor and his neighbor, old Mr. Jno. San¬
born, or his other neighbor, Captain Durleigh. There
are some animals that live best in the fire; and there
are some men who delight in heat, smoke, oombus-
tion, and even general conflagration. They do not follow
the things which make for peace. They enjoy only con¬

troversy, contention, and strife. Have no communion
with such persons, either as neighbors or politicians.
You have no more right to say that slavery ought not to
exist in Virgiuia, than a Virginian has to say that slavery
ought to exist in New Hampshire. This is a question.left
to every State to decide for itself; and, if we mean to keep
the States together, we must leave to every State this
power of deciding for itself.
" 1 thiuk I never wrote you a word before upon politics.

I shall not do it again. 1 only say love your country, and
your whole country ; and when men attempt to persuade
you to get into a quarrel with the laws of other States,
tell them ' that you mean to mind your own business,'
and advise them to mind theirs. John Taylor, you are a

free man; you possess good principles ; you have a large
family to rear and provide for by your labor, lie thank¬
ful to the Government which does not oppress you, which
does not bear you dowu by excessive taxation, but which
holds out to you and to yours the hope of all the blessings
which liberty, industry, and security may give. John
Taylor, thank God, morning and evening, that you were
born in such a country. John Taylor, never write me
another word upon politics. Give my kindest remem¬
brance to your wife and children; and when you look
from your eastern windows upon the graves of my family,
remember that he who is the author of this letter must soon
follow them to another world. Daniel Webster."
The following beautiful letter from the pen of Mr.

Webster, written to a friend, will be read with much in¬
terest, not only for its intrinsic beauties but as a purely
literary production:

Richmond, Virginia,
Fivb o'clock A.M., April 2'J, 18..

My Dear Friend : Whether it be a favor or an annoy¬
ance, you owe this letter to my early habits of rising.From the hour marked at the top of the page you will
naturally conclude that my companions are not now en¬
gaging my attention, as we have not calculated on beingeurly travellers to-day.

This city has a " pleasant seat." It is high ; the James
river runs below it; and when I went out an hour agonothing was heard but the roar of the falls. The air is
tranquil, and its temperature mild. It is morning, and a
morning sweet, and fresh, and delightful. Every bodyknows the morning in its metaphorical sense applied to
so many occasions. The health, strength, and beauty of
early years lead us to call that period " the morning of
life;" of a lovely young woman we say she is " bright as
the morning ;" and no one doubts why Lucifer is called
"Son of the morning."
But the morning itself few people, inhabitants of cities-

know any thing about. Among all our good people nflj
one in a thousand sees the sun rise once in a year. Theyknow nothing of the morning. Their idea of it is that it
is that part of the day which comes along after a cup of
coffee and a beef-steak or a piece of toast. With them
morning is not a neW issuing of light, a new burstingforth of the sun, a new waking up of all that has life
from a sort of temporary death, to behold again the works
of God, the heavens and the eurth ; it is only a part of
the domestic day, belonging to reading the newspapers,answering notes, sending the children to school, and
giving orders for dinner. The first streak of light, the
earliest purpling of the east which the lark springs up to
greet, and the deeper and deeper coloring into orangeand red, till at length the "glorious sun is seen, regentof the day ;" this they never enjoy, for they never see it.

Beautiful descriptions of the moruing abound in all
languages, but they are the strongest, perhaps, in the
East, where the sun is often an object of worship.
King David speaks of taking to himself the " wings of

the morning." This is highly poetical and beautiful.
The wings of the morning are the beams of the rising
sun. Rays of light are wings. It is thus said that the
sun of righteousness shall arise " with healing in his
wings".a rising sun that shall scatter life, health, and
joy throughout the universe.

Milton has fine descriptions of morning, but not so
many as Shakspeare, from whose writings pages of the
most beautiful imagery, all founded on the glory of morn¬
ing, might be filled.

1 never thought that Adam had much the advantage of
us from having seen the world while it was new.
The manifestations of the power of God, like bis mer¬

cies, are .' new every morning," and fresh every moment.
We see as fine risings of the sun as ever Adam saw ;anil

^

its risings are as much a miracle now as they werein his day, and I think a good deal more, because it is
now a part of the miracle that for thousands and thou-
sands of years he has come to his appointed time, with¬
out the variation of a millionth part of a second. Adam
could not tell how this might be. I know the morning.I am acquainted with it, and I love it. I lore it fresh
and sweet as it is.a daily new creation, breaking forth
and calling all that have life and breath and being to new
adoration, new enjoyments, and new gratitude.

Danicl Webster.
The Lditor of the New York Commercial Advertiser

has been favored with the perusal of a letter written by
Mr. Wkbstbk to an intimate friend in the city of New
York, dated Franklin, May 3, 1840, from which we make
the following extract, which we are sure will be read at
this time with unusual interest:

" I have made satisfactory arrangements respecting
my house here; the best of which is, that I can leave it
where it is, and yet be comfortable, notwithstanding the
railroad.
" This honsc faces due north. Its front windows look jtoward the river Merrimack. But then the river soon

turns to the south, so that the eastern window? look to¬
ward the river also. But the river has so deepened its jchannel in this stretch of it, in the last fifty years, that we jcannot see its waters without approaching it, or going i
back to the higher lands behind us. The history of thin
change is of considerable importance in the philosophy of
streams. I have observed it practically, and know some-
tiling of the theory of the phenomenon ; hut I doubt whe-
ther the world will evef* be benefited by my learning or
my observation in this respect.

" Looking out at the east windows at this moment, (2P. M.) with a beautiful sun just breaking out, my eye
sweeps a rich and level field of one hundred acres. At
the end of it, a third of a mile off, 1 see plain marble
grave-stones, designating the places where repose my fa-
ther, my mother, my brother Joseph, and my sisters Me-
hitable, Abigail, and Sarah.good Scripture names, inhe¬
rited from their Puritan ancestors.
" My father! Ebenezer Webster!.born at Kingston, in

the lower part of the State, in 1789.the handsomest man
I ever saw, except my brother Ezekiel, who appeared to
me, and so does he now seem to me, the very finest hu¬
man form that I ever laid eyes on. I saw him in his
coffin.a white forehead, a tinged cheek, a complexion as
clear as heavenly light! But where am I straying ?
" The grave has closed upon him, as it has on all my

brothers and sisters. We shall soon be all together. But
this is melancholy, and I leave it. Dear, dear kindred
blood, how I love you all!

" This fair field is before me; I could see a lamb on

any part of it. I have ploughed it, and raked it, and
hoed it, but I never mowed it. Somehow, I could never
learn to hang a scythe! 1 had not wit enough. My hro-
ther Joe used to say that my father sent me to college in
order to make me equal to the rest of the children !

" Of a hot day in July.it must have been one of tho
last years of Washington's administration.I was making
hay with my father, just where I now see a remaining
elm tree, about the middle of the afternoon. The Hon.
Abiel Foster, M. C., who lived in Canterbury, six miles
off, called at the house, and came into the Aeld to see my
father. He was a worthy man, college learned, and had
been a minister, but was not a person of any considerable
natural powers. My father Van his friend and supporter.
He talked awhile in the fleld, and went on his way. When
he was gone, my father called me to him, and we sat down
beneath the elm, on a hay-cock. He said, ' My son, that
is a worthy m«4».he is a member of Congress.he goes
to Philadelphia, and gets six dollars a day, while I toil
here. It is because he had an education, which I never
had. If I had had his early education, I should have been
in Philadelphia in his place. I came near it, as it was.
But I missed it, and now I must work here.' 4 My dear
father,' said I, you shall not work. Brother and I will
work for you, and wear our hands out, and you shall rest
and I remember to have cried; and I cry now, at the re-
colleetion. My child,'said he, < it is of no importance to
me.I now live but for my children ; I could not give yourelder brother the advantages of knowledge, but I can do
something for you. Exert yourself.improve your oppor¬tunities.Ifum.learn.and when I am gone you will not
need to go through the hardships which I have undergone,and which have made me an old man before my tim«.'

" The next May he took me to Kxeter, to the PhilipsExeter Academy; placed me under the tuition of its ex¬
cellent preceptor, l)r. Benjamin Abbott, still living." My father died in April, 1806. I neither left him aor

forsook him. My opening mi office at Boeoawan was that
I might be near him. I closed his eyes in thia very house.
lie died at sixty-seven years of age.after a life of exer¬
tion, toil, and exposure.a private soldier, an officer, a
legislator, a judge.every thing that a man oould be, to
whom learning never had disclosed her ' ample page.'
" My first speech at the bar was made when he was on

the bench.he never heard me a second time.
" lie had in him what I recollect to have been the cha¬

racter of some of the old Puritans. He was deeply re¬
ligious, but not sour; on the contrary, good humored, fa¬
cetious ; showing even in his age, with a contagious laugh,
teeth, all as white as alabaster.gentle, soft, playful.and
yet having a heart in him that he seemed to have borrow¬
ed from a lion. He could frown.a frown it was; but
cheerfulness, good humor, and smiles composed his most
usual aspect.
"Ever truly, your friend, Danl. Webster."

Maryland Institutk..We learn from the Baltimore
American that the late Fair of the Maryland Institute,
although it has been attended with considerable expense,
has added quite a large sum of money to the finances of
the Institute, and has proved more profitable than any
former exhibition. The amount received during its con¬
tinuance for admissions alone was $12,600 ; to this are to
be added the sums of $8,050 for new memberships, and
about $50 from depositors who brought their goods after
the fair opened, making an aggregate sum of $20,600 re¬
ceived as the result of the exhibition. The number of
depositors of goods for exhibition was 2,578, and the
value of the premiums awarded to depositors $2,294.
A Huge Man-of-war..The English are busily em¬

ployed in introducing screw propellers into their men-of-
war ; and, so far as their navy is concerned, are determin¬
ed to be always ready for action. The first-class British
line-of-battle ship WilWsor Castle, a three-decker, origi¬nally constructed, for a battery of one hundred and twen-'
ty guns, was, a short time since, cut asunder amidshipsand lengthened twenty-three feet, to furnish a suitable
space for the accommodation of screw propelling machine¬
ry. She has just been launched, and her name is changed «
to that of the " Duke of Wellington." She measures
nearly four thousand tons, and mounts oue hundred and
forty guns. With her steam facilities she is probably the
most formidable as well an the largest inan-of waf afloat.
The largest ship in the French navy is the screw propel-lar " Napoleon."
Ambassador from Pitoairn's Island..Among the pas¬

sengers by the Orinoco steamer, which arrived at South¬
ampton (Eng.) on the 0th October, from the East Indies,
was an inhabitant of Pitcairn's Island, celebrated as the
residence of the decendants of the mutineers of the Boun¬
ty. He was the bearer of despatches from Admiral
Moresby in the Pacific Ocean, and hia object in coming to
England is to obtain some assistance for the religious edu¬cation of the people of Pitcairn's Island, and to induce
the Government to allow English ships of war to visit the
island oftener than they now do. The individual alluded
to is about sixty years of age, and about twenty-five years
ago yisited Pitoairn, and was allowed to remain on the
Island as a religious teacher and to practice medicine. He
is almost the only stranger ever allowed to remain at Pitcairn
and to be considered as one of the community. The in¬
habitants of the island in question numbered when he
left 86 females and 88 males, who are nearly all descend¬
ed of the Bounty mutineers, aud three Tahitan women.

JThey are still remarkable for their moral and religiousJbharacter, chiefly through the teaching and example of
Adams, the chief mutineer.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

I MILLARD FILLMORE, President of the United States
, of America, in pursuance of the provisions of the act of

Congress entitled " An act in relation to the lands sold in
the Ureensburg (late St. Helena) land district, in the State
of Louisiana, and authorizing the re*urvey of certain lands
in said district," approved the twenty-ninth of August,
1842, and of the acts of Congress authorizing the Bale of
the public lands, do hereby declare and make known that a
public sale will be held at the land office at UREENSBURG,
in the State of LOUISIANA, commencing on Monday, the
eleventh day of April next, for the sale ofthe unappropriated and
vacant tracts of public lands situated within the limits of the
following named townships and fractional townships, accord¬
ing to the approved plats of resurvey, to wit:

South of the leut line and xcett of the principal meridian.
Township two, of range one.
Fractional township three, of range three.
Fractional township two, of range five.
South of the base line and east of the principal meridian.
Fractional township eight, of range one.
Townships one, two, three, aud four, and fractional town¬

ship eight, of range two.
Townships one, two, three, four, and six, and fractional

township eight, of range three.
Townships one, two, three, and four, of range four.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven, and

fractional township* eight and nine, of rnnge five.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven, of

range nix.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven, of

range seven.

Townships one, two, three, fbur, five, and seven, of rangeeight. .

Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven, of rangenine. ,

Townships one, two, and three, of rang** ten.
Townships one, two, three, four, six, and seven, and frac¬

tional township eight, of range eleven.
Townships one, two, three, four, five, six, and seven, and

fractional township nine, of range twelve.
Townships one, two, and three, fractional township four,

township five, and fractional township nine, of range thirteen.
Fractional townships one, three, four, and six, townshipeight, and fractional township nine, of range fourteen.
Fractional townships seven, eight, and nine, of range fif¬

teen.
Fractional township nine, of range sixteen.
Lands which have been and shall be selected and designat¬ed for the State, under the act entitled *' An ait to aid the

State of Louisiana in draining the swamp lands therein," ap¬
proved March 2d, 1849; and the act entitled "An act to ena¬
ble the State of Arkansas and other States to reclaim the
'swamp lands' within their limits," approved September 28th,
1850. Also, all those tracts for which the patents have been
issued or applied for by the day appointed for the commence¬
ment of the sale, or which shall not have been finally acted
upon by that time, under the provisions of the act of 26th Au¬
gust, 1842. hereinbefore mentioned, together with lands ap¬
propriated by law for the use of schools, military, and other
purposes, teill be excluded from the eale.

TTic offering of the above mentioned lands will be com¬
menced on the day appointed, and will proeeed in the order in
which they are advertised, with all convenient dispatch, until
the whole shall have been offered, and the sale thus closed;
but the sale shall be kept open longer than two weeks, and no
private entry of any of the lands will l>« admitted until after
the expiration of the two weeks.
Given under my hand, at the city of Washington, this

fourth day of November, Anno Domini one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-two. MILLARD FILLMORE.
By the President: John Wilsom,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.

Notice to Pre-Emptinn
Every person sntitled to the right of pre-emption to any of

the tracts of land to be offered for sale within the townshipsand fractional townships above enumerated, Is required to es¬
tablish the same to the satisfaction of the Register and Re¬
ceiver of the proper land ofllee, and making payment therefor,
w toon f practicable after teeing thin notice, and before the
day appointed for the commencement of ibe public sale of the
lands embracing the tract claimed, otherwise such claim will
be forfeited. JOHN WILSON,

Commissioner of the General Land Office.
nov ft.w!3w

MAMMOTH CAVK IIOTKI,.

THE undersigned, Trust**, Ac., will receive, until the 15th
of November next , sealed proposals for leasing the

Mammoth Care Hotel and Farm for the term of five year*.The furniture will be leased with the Hotel, an inventory and
appraisement of which will be taken by disinterested persons.The bouse near the mouth of the Cave, two lots, of three or
four acres, below the stables, and all unenclosed land, will be
reserved from the lease: but the lessee may take timber for
repairs and firewood. He may elear for cultivation, or fence
for pasture, a hundred acres of wood land, or any lesser quan¬
tity, at hia option, the undersigned (electing the ground 10 to
be cleared or fenced.
The lessee must exeoute bond, with aftproved securities,

(whose names must be given in the proposals,) binding him¬
self U> pay one-fifth part of the rent, annually, on the 16th of
September ; to keep the Hotel for the accommodation, enter¬
tainment, and amusement of visiters, in all respects equal to
the manner in which it was kept by Win. S. Miller to keep a
hook in which the names of all visiters arriving and departingshall be registered, and to submit the sam* to the inspection
of the undersigned, from time to time, when required ; to keepand restore the premise* and furniture, equal in kind and value
to that delivered to him, in good repair.accidents by fire and
tempest excepted.
The failure of tfie lessee to perform hii contract punctuallyshall, at the option of the undersigned, be a forfeiture of his

lease for the unexpired part of the term. In ease of snch for¬
feiture the lessee shall give possession of the premises, and
restore the furniture, equivalent in value and kind to that de¬
livered to him, within thirty days after he is notified to do so.
The undersigned doubts his authority to pay for additional

improvements j but if the lessee desires to make any be will
please suggest in bis proposals the nature of the improvement*
and terms on which be is willing to make them. Any such
proposition will be considered and disposed of according to
the ultimate opinion of the undersigned relative to the extent
of his powers.

All communications should be addressed ta the undersigned,
at Bowling Green, Kentucky, who will notify the person whose
bid is accepted, and make arrangements for the delivery of
possession as early as possible. imn«i»wnnnoet 19.dAetlOthN J. R. UNPKRWOOP.

HEK NTkII J. "AOEjAttorney and Counsel!®' .' l-aw,
No. S fit. Charles rtreet, New Orlean^Louisiana.

dee 18.eoly


